Docosahexaenoic acid: measurements in food and dietary exposure.
The Dietary Reference Intakes (DRIs) were established to be an indicator of adequacy of dietary nutrients as well as providing levels for adequacy in reducing risk of chronic diseases such as neurodegenerative diseases, cardiovascular diseases, cancers, diabetes mellitus, etc. One particular nutrient that is increasingly discussed as a potential candidate for the generation of a DRI is the omega-3 (n-3) fatty acid docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) due to its potential benefits in reducing risk for cardiovascular disease, role in resolution of inflammation, its importance in cognitive function in infants and inhibiting the progression of neurodegenerative diseases in the elderly. Each reference value refers to and is predicated on estimates of daily nutrient intake and the goal of this paper is to review these intakes. The confidence of these values is critical in establishing dose-response relationships. This paper reports intake values for DHA and examines how these data were generated and the relative confidence in these values. The adult US population is estimated to consume 80-100 mg/d of DHA based on a nationally representative sample of > 8400 individuals as part of the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES). This value and those presented for women and men at various ages appear reasonable and should be used as the basis for establishing an Adequate Intake (AI) for DHA.